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NPA March Mania Plant Sale

Name Description Size Price

Acacia pravissima
Slightly tender, dazzling evergreen small tree, yellow flowers in late 

winter. Full sun, dry.  15’
gal $18.00

Agapanthus ‘Sue Crûg’  (#52)

With distinctive 'smoke gets in your eye' very pale lavender flowers, 

large and flaring, with a numerous flower count atop sturdy 2' stems, 

this mid-season, durable and very pretty Windcliff selection is as 

durable and very pretty as our dear friend, Sue Wynn-Jones, for 

whom we honor with its name.  She is also mid-season (aren't we 

all?). In full sun and well drained soils.  Fully deciduous

d4 $22.50

Aloe haworthioides

A rarely encountered Aloe forming low, dense rosettes of very hairy 

foliage and short spikes of orange flowers in mid-summer.  Untried in 

the open ground, the Aloes are an enormous part of our terrace 

containerized plant collection adding good foliage and hummingbird 

attracting flowers throughout the spring and summer

d1 $20.00

Beesia deltophylla DJHC 98447
Hinkley introduction into commerce from Emei Shan, Sichuan, 

evergreen clumping perennial with purple tinged new growth, white 

flowers, NO direct sun. Refined.

d2 $8.00

Begonia baviensis DJHV 13034

One of the most startling of the Begonias I have collected in Vietnam, 

and successfully cultivated outside for numerous years, with bristly 

red stems, hairy leaves and large white flowers.  Best cultivated in 

partial shade and provided some overstory protection, in cool 

humusy soils.   

d4 $18.00

Brachyglottis compacta

A fool proof, striking and drought tolerant evergreen shrub from New 

Zealand, forming a dense rounded shrub clad with glistening silver 

gray foliage, while clusters of yellow daisies appear on the end of 

each branch in mid-summer.  Much too infrequently seen in PNW 

gardens.

d4 $12.00

Calanthe discolor DJHC 610

Well, dis color is white but dat color is pink.  This hardy, dependable 

and easy terrestrial orchid, collected in Sichuan Province in 1996, 

can be very variable in color, however this collection presents very 

pretty silvery white 'orchids' on stems to 10” above spreading 

colonies of semi-evergreen strap-like foliage, for semi shaded sites 

in cool, evenly moist, humus-rich, draining soils.  

d4 $22.50

Cardamine trifolia

An indispensable evergreen ground cover forming low, slowly 

spreading, weed smothering mats of dark green foliage and clean 

white flowers in late winter rising to 5”.  Self cleansing.   Partial shade 

in evenly moist, draining soil. A Top Ten.

d2 $8.00

Carex cumberlandensis 

‘Jacksboro’

Forming a tight 10" tall x 2' wide evergreen clump looking a 

doppelgänger to Liriope, great in mass or as a solitary specimen, this 

Tony Avent collection from Alabama, for shade or light shade, 

drought tolerant when fully established.

d2 $12.00

Correa alba
Evergreen shrub for full sun and mild conditions and draining soil or 

containers ( we successfully cultivate under a southern eve) with non-

stop white flowers throughout winter, hummingbird attracting. 3’

d4 $12.00

Container Sizes:     d1 - 2-3/8” sq. x 5" deep      d2 - 2-7/8” sq. x 5-1/2” deep      d4 - 3-5/8” sq. x 6” deep
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Dichroa febrifuga

Historically a now well-documented medicinal in S. Asian 

pharmacognacy, the semi-deciuous shrub to 4' is also highly 

ornamental. Lovely blue flowers in early summer are replaced by  

metallic sapphire blue fruit held for months throughout late autumn 

and early winter.  This represents Peter Wharton's collection from 

Guizhou Province in the mid 80's.

d4 $18.00

Dierama adelphicum

A distinctive and truly lovely species of wandflower, collected by late 

great friends Rod and Rachel Saunders, forming vigorous mounds of 

evergreen grass like foliage to 18 in. early June, rich rose nodding 

bells atop 2 ft stems.  Full sun, draining soils.  Loveliness.

d1 $8.00

Dierama dracomontanum

A charming, small and early Fairy Wand with clumps of foliage less 

than a foot from which slightly arrive above racemes of pink/salmon 

tubular flowers, often 6 full weeks before any other Dierama in the 

PNW.  This is a foreground species, or meant for along pavers as 

taller plants will obscure and conquer.  Full sun, draining soils.

d1 $8.00

Disanthus ovatifolius DJHV 8084

First offering of a July, 2017 described species, a brilliant and hardy 

evergreen tree/tall shrub with arresting silver pink abaxial leaf 

surface and a burgundy blush to the foliage throughout the year. 

Collected in N. Vietnam 2008 initially as Loropetalum subcordatum, 

enjoying a briefly a new genus (Uocodendron whartonii).  

Unblemished by cold, site in bright overstory.

d4 $125.00

Eucryphia moorei

A rarely seen but sincerely hardy Eucryphia from SE Australia 

possessing distinctively narrow leaflets and masses of pristine white 

flowers in late summer.  Though native to moist shaded sites, it 

performs best in the PNW in sunny, well drained positions with 

supplemental water (this does not say much for the climate of the 

PNW….) 15'

d4 $22.50

Fatsia polycarpa DJHT 12018

One of two clones growing at Windcliff, this 2012 collection near 

Alishan possesses deeply and rounded leaf lobes on foliage to 15” 

across on specimens ultimately to 15'.  Very late panicles of white 

umbels do appear but only on the mildest of years will they develop.  

A truly sensational, boldly foliaged and very hardy broadleaved 

evergreen for z7b and warmer, in light shade and evenly moist soils.

gal $32.50

Fatsia polycarpa DJHT 99009

Taiwanese counterpart to Japanese Fatsia japonica, forming 

rounded evergreen tree/large shrub to 20' x 20', possesses very 

deeply lobed, evergreen leaves to 1' across. Flower panicles are too 

late for viable fruit in PNW. Taiwan 1999 Central Highlands. Lt 

shade,cool, rich soil.

gal $32.50

Fuchsia splendens

Suprisingly hardy, this Central American Fuchsia performs admirably 

in the Puget Sound region, with vigorous growth to 3.5', clad with 

stunning apricot and peach elongated tubes of flowers for a 

staggeringly long period in summer and autumn.  The succulent fruit 

is considered one of the best Fuchsias for culinary use; popular in 

jelly. 

d4 $12.00
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Globularia trichosantha DHTU 

0026

Hinkley, NE Turkey 2000.  An endearing, tough as nails prostrate 

evergreen groundcover.  Buttons of lovely blue rise above glossy 

foliage on 5” stems, best in full sun and sharp drainage.

d2 $8.00

Grevillea ‘Canterbury Gold’

A lovely and hardy hybrid Grevillea with an astoundingly long display 

of spidery yellow gold flower clusters starting in early March and 

continuing most of the growing season. Full sun in draining soil. 5' x 

5' over time.

d2 $12.00

Helichrysum ‘Miel et Curry’

L'Helichrysum 'Miel et curry' est une immortelle au parfum de miel et 

de curry. Arom'antique présente cette plante et propose à la vente 

des immortelles bio.  You get the driftA lovely, drought tolerant 

subshrub for full sun and draining soils.

d4 $12.00

Hesperoyucca whipplei

So-called Spanish Bayonet or Lord's Candles of S. California is a 

relatively well known chaparral 'yucca' there but infrequently seen in 

the Pacific Northwest.  Perfectly hardy in our climate, it must be 

afforded a full sun, sharply drained site in order to thrive in our winter 

moist climate.  Spectacular towering stems carrying white tubular 

flowers in late summer will be produced on occasion.  

d1 $8.00

Hydrangea aff. chinensis DJHAP 

18023

From the Mishmi Hills in NE India, a very clever form of this 

(suspected) species with colorful fertile flowers surrounded by 

decidedly jagged sterile florets, on compact shrubs to 4'. Light shade 

best in evenly moist soils. 

d4 $15.00

Hydrangea anom.ssp. anom. 

DJHG 11145
From Guizhou, handsome reddish blush to new foliage - very 

leathery leaves.
d4 $18.00

Libertia ixioides ‘Taupo Sunset‘

Offering year-round allure, compact upright clumps sculpt narrow 

fans of stiff leathery blades, each uniquely painted in green, yellow, 

orange, purplish red and bronze-hued stripes. White airy blossoms in 

mid-summer.

d4 $12.00

Libertia ixioides‘Goldfinger’

A superb evergreen 'Iris' from New Zealand, this with deep 

butterscotch colors throughout the year.  Though sprays of white 

flowers appear in summer, this should primarily be ccnsidered a 

plant whose foliage is its dominant quality.  Perfect complement for 

year round container plantings.

d4 $15.00

Mukdenia rossii DJH 93046

Collections of this species made in S. Korea in 1993 when I did not 

fully realize what a beguiling creature this is, with maple like leaves 

forming low mounds and airy sprays of white in late winter on stems 

to 1', for full sun or light shade in moist to evenly moist soils.  Larger 

leaves on this clone than others I have seen.

d4 $15.00

Pachysandra axillaris ‘Windcliff’

From my Sichuan 2000 collections, highly textural, stoloniferous 

groundcover to 12” for full or light shade with fragrant axillary 

racemes of white in late winter and again in the fall. Truly superb and 

comely ground cover, especially for problematic areas in the garden.

d4 $12.00
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Phlomis fruticosa - small leaf 

form

Charming, drought tolerant evergreen shrub to 3' x 3' with felted gray 

green foliage and axillary clusters of yellow in spring through early 

summer.  From a diverse genus of which we have taken a particular 

liking, this is one of the best.  

d2 $12.00

Phlomis italica

Of the many Phlomis I grow, this pink flowering species remains a 

favorite, with very pretty silver gray foliage and whorls of pink flowers 

on the axils of leaves along stems to 2.5'.  Forming a subshrub, it 

can be left standing or cut hard to the ground during spring cleanup.  

No problem.  Full sun and draining soils; fully drought tolerant when 

established.

d2 $12.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium ’Elfin’ 

PP#21822

This compact evergreen shrublet possesses slender black branches  

topped with small green elliptical leaves outlined in pale green, 

ultimately reaching an average landscape size of 2 by 2.  Perfect 

textural relief for a small garden in full sun DO NOT PROPAGATE

d2 $12.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium 

’Marjorie Channon’

A slow-growing evergreen shrub of rounded pyramidal habit boasting 

beautiful, small, oval, gray-green leaves narrowly margined with 

cream, contrasting nicely against the dark stems provide a luminous 

and dense variegated foliage year-round. Full sun is best.

d2 $12.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium 

‘Nanum’

A painfully slow cultivar to produce( don’t worry about us….) but 

durable and quick to establish in the ground, forming a tight 2’ 

mounds of small, grayish-green foliage, seemingly unconcerned of 

regional altercations with arctic outbreaks.   Full sun best, in draining 

soils, really best. 

d4 $15.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium ’Oliver 

Twist’

A compact, upright airy, evergreen shrub to 8' or more with small 

silvery green leaves on thin black stems.  Well-suited to use as a 

formal hedge, especially so in difficult areas. Full sun or light shade.

d2 $12.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium 

’Pirouette’ PP#22024

A Suncrest Nursery introduction with an upswept armature 

brandishing large yellow variegated foliage and small purple flowers 

in spring, contrasting nicely with black stems forming a narrow 

evergreen shrub to 12' or more over time.  Full sun best in draining 

soils. DO NOT PROPAGATE.

d2 $12.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium‘Tasman 

Ruffles’

Narrow upright columns of textural silvery glistening foliage, to 8’, 

one of the hardiest forms of this species, for full sun and draining 

soils.  

d2 $12.00

Podocarpus lawrencei 'Purple 

King'

The mountain plum-pine from Tasmania is a superb mounding 

conifer for the PNW, and especially so in forms that take on a rich 

bruise to the foliage in winter. This is one of the best, forming a 3' x 3' 

specimen, or somewhat taller, most effective in bright or full sun 

sites, in any draining soi.  Easily pruned to shape or re-size.

d2 $12.00

Podocarpus salignus HCM 98057
A most elegant small conifer with handsome narrow foliage and 

polite, dense and graceful format.  Exceedingly rare in cultivaton; 

undeservedly so.  15’.  

d4 $15.00
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Rhodocoma capensis

A truly indispensible evergreen ‘Restio’ that forms a graceful and 

fluid specimen to 4.5’ and as wide.  The only one of its kind, 

dependably hardy in the PNW.  Full sun and evenly moist but 

draining soils.

d1 $12.00

Ruscus x microglossus

Durable, shade and drought tolerant and a cladodaceous delight to 

be shared with children of all ages (the flowers of this species seem 

to appear on top of the leaf which is so not correct. Google cladode. 

Don't waste my time asking).  A superb low groundcover.

d4 $18.00

Sinopanax formosanus DJHT 

7095

First time offering of frequently asked about (hardest to propagate) 

plants in my garden, best described as polite, handsome cross 

between Fatsia and Tetrapanax.  Monotypic, endemic to the mtns of 

Taiwan, hardy in the PNW and stunning, full sun or light shade in 

draining soils.

d4 $45.00

Sophora microphylla ‘Sun King’

Why is this small evergreen, winter flowering tree so rarely 

encountered?  To 15’, textural pinnate, black green leaves and in 

February and March, large nodding bells of excitedly toned 

butterscotch yellow.  Full sun, draining soils in mild locations only.

d2 $12.00

Trochodendron aralioides ‘Big 

Bertha’ 

To our knowledge, the only named selection of the wheel tree, this 

from collections of the Taiwanese form of this species made in 2007.  

This forms a globular semi-dwarf shrub with the same handsome 

durable foliage and clusters of charming yellow 'parasols' in summer. 

An ideal selection for a distinctive hedge or screen, for light shade or 

full sun.  

d4 $18.00

Ugni molinae

One of my favorites of the evergreen myrtaceous shrubs from Chile, 

forming tight mounds of small, rounded, dark green leaves with 

clusters of very pretty pink flowers resulting in crops of tart, edible 

berries.  Hugging the seaside cliffs of Chile, this is content in full sun 

and draining soils yet ccol temperatures.  4'.  

d4 $18.00

X Didrangea Clone A - low 

(Hydrangea mac. x Dichroa feb.)

(Hydrangea mac.x Dichroa febrifuga) Attributes of both Hydrangea 

macrophylla and Dichroa febrifuga. Flowers of this selection will be 

as vibrant in color at Christmas as in June.  A wonderful new addition 

to woody plants

d4 $22.50

X Didrangea - Clone B - upright 

(Hydrangea mac. x Dichroa feb.)

(Hydrangea mac.x Dichroa febrifuga) Attributes of both Hydrangea 

macrophylla and Dichroa febrifuga. Flowers of this selection will be 

as vibrant in color at Christmas as in June.  A wonderful new addition 

to woody plants

d4 $22.50

Xanthocyparis vietnamensis 

DJHV 6033

Considered amongst the rarest conifers in the world and the most 

recently discovered (2003), forming pyramidal specimens to 10’ with 

equal quantities of adult and juvenile bluish green foliage.  Full sun.  

Draining soils.  Hinkley, Vietnam, 2006

gal $45.00
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